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X-Ray Diffraction in Heated Liquids and 
in Solutions 
(Plates XVI, XVII and XVIII) 
The mattering of X-rsys by a number of liquid# ha been emmined 
at high tomperaturw, The general &mta ohwed ere an incranein 
the ~cattering at small angles, diflasenesa and uontraciionaf the hatoes 
mith riee of hrnpemture. The mtteriag at amall aaglae in the m a  
of benzene increws in the ratio of I:3:9 st 86O,  10' end ?lo0, 
oornparable with that obmed in the mathring of light ( X:2;4 appmx.). 
The ratio of the intensity of the X-my mtfering at amall anglee 
by anit volume of the liquid to that of the primary beam in the 
cast, of maker and benzene are 3 x lomB and I. 3 x 10-8 raspectiwly gt 
25'C. This is in fair agreement mith the theoretioat value lt,l x 
and 1.1 x 10-~oalcnlated aacording to the Einstein-SmoluohowskI formala 
applied to X-my8 by Raman and Ramanatban ( Pmo, Ind. Awn. Cult. 
Soi,, 8, 199 (1923). 
The broadening and diffasenm of the balm were studid in the of 
~8ociated liquids like phenol, propiunio mid, caproio mid, eh. Of the fm 
bsloee prmnt, the inbnrity of the inner one mas not found to diminish 
to any marked extant even at moderately high temperatures. This is 
interpreted ta meen that their origin is not primarily duo to the associafion 
of the molemiles, but depende on the state of the liquih debermind by 
the form of the rnoZeca1es and by their sleotriorl polarity. In the 
of ethyl orthapb thalate, 0-ni tmbenzaldebyde and tetrrrnitremetbanq the 
thermal effect0 eepecially oa the outer maxima were oomparetively small. 


























